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January 10, 2020
Greetings Benfield Families!
We were excited to welcome back all our students after the
holiday break. Many came with smiles on their faces sharing the
wonderful time they had with family and resting! My favorite
comment was, “My best present ever was spending time with my
dad and going to the Raven’s game.” It was heartwarming to
hear him be so happy about spending time with his family.
As we move into the winter months, please
remember that we go outside for recess as long as
the temperatures are above 32 (including “feelslike”) and playground conditions are good. Remind
your child to have a jacket in school.
Maryland Comprehensive Assessment Program – MCAP

Please mark your calendars for this year’s testing dates:
(as we get closer to the dates, we will share the specific dates for
each grade level)
English / Language Arts April 20, May 1, 4, 5
Mathematics
May 18, 19, 20, 21

Sincerely,
Sue Myers
Principal
Support our PTA!
Benfield PTA Website

Looking Ahead
January
13th
PTA Meeting, 7:00 p.m.
16th
Variety Show Parent Meeting, 6:00 p.m.,
Science Lab (Show – February 21st)
17th
School Spirit Day – Backwards/Mismatched Day
20th
School Closed – MLK Day
22nd
Variety Show Emcee Auditions, 8:15 a.m. cafe
23rd
Mother / Daughter Night, 4th/5th Grade Students,
6:30 p.m., Media Center
24th
Club/Candid Photos
Variety Show Registration Forms Due
27th
Variety Show Music and Prop Forms Due
28th
Variety Show Emcee Rehearsal #1, 2:00 p.m.
Cafe
28th-29th Two-hour Early Dismissal
30th
School Closed for Students
31st
Variety Show Cover Art Due
February
6th
Variety Show Emcee Rehearsal #2, 8:15 a.m.
Café
7th
Cup Stacking Club Begins
Variety Show Mandatory Tech Rehearsal
4:00 p.m., Café
10th
Report Cards go Home
PTA Meeting, 7:00 p.m.
12th
Variety Show Emcee and Crew Rehearsal 4 p.m.
Café
Two-Hour Early Dismissal – Unity Day, Wear
Orange
19th
Last Day for Variety Show Ticket Sales
21st
Variety Show
School Spirit Day – Rainbow Colors
The Anne Arundel County Public School System does not discriminate on
the basis of race, color, sex, age, national origin, religion, disability, sexual
orientation or familial status in matters affecting employment or in
providing access to programs. Questions regarding nondiscrimination
should be directed to Jessica Cutches, Specialist in Human Relations,
Anne Arundel County Public Schools, 2644 Riva Road, Annapolis, MD
21401; telephone (410) 222-5318; TDD (410) 222-5500.

January Health Room News

Flu Season is unfortunately upon us.
We have some immune-compromised students and to help keep all our students healthy please notify
the Health Room if your child is diagnosed with any communicable diseases. All information remains
strictly confidential. Here are some examples:
Strep infection
Pink Eye
Ringworm

Pneumonia
Fifth Disease
Mononucleosis

Influenza
Hand Foot and Mouth

Please visit the AA county Health Department website for any assistance with
“How do I know when to keep my child home from school because of illness.”
https://aahealth.org/illness-how-do-i-know-when-to-keep-my-child-home-from-school-because-of-illness/
In addition to the list provided at the website, it is important that if your child has a fever at home or
school, they need to be fever free for 24 hours (without fever reducing medications)
Always remember: Handwashing can help prevent illness. It involves five simple and effective steps
(Wet, Lather, Scrub, Rinse, Dry) you can take to reduce the spread of diarrheal and respiratory illness so
you can stay healthy. Regular handwashing, particularly before and after certain activities, is one of the
best ways to remove germs, avoid getting sick, and prevent the spread of germs to others. It’s quick, it’s
simple, and it can keep us all from getting sick.
Handwashing is a win for everyone, except the germs.
If you have any questions or to update the health room of any new health concerns/conditions, please
call 410-222-6557.
Patty Bellotte, R.N. nurse2072@aacps.org
Deanna Stasulli, H.A.

Counselor’s Corner
Mrs. Wrye, M.Ed., NCC
Guidance Topics in December were:

Dec. 2019/Jan. 2020

Benfield Bucketfilling Bulldogs!

First Grade- Teasing/ Cooperation

The following students were nominated by their teachers to be the “Bucketfillers of
the Month” during the month of November and therefore earned a spot at the Bulldog
Lunch with Mrs. Myers to celebrate their achievement.

Second Grade- Respecting differences/
Goal-setting

Kindergarten– Ally S., Helena L., Evie T., Vivian M., Glenn M., Lia B.,
Allison A., Jack D., Lillian R-G., Lucian B., Merrick F., and Alexa G.

Third Grade- Cooperation/
Perseverance, Resiliency, and Grit

First Grade– RJ B., Gianna S., Ben K., Jack E., Molly K., William M.,
Riley W., Wynnie D., and Coleston S.

Fourth Grade- Cooperation/ Problemsolving and Decision-making

Second Grade– Moira H., Ronson S., Matthew M., Henry A., Connor P.,
Miles R., Lawson T., Layla W., and Madison W.

Fifth Grade- Cooperation/ Perseverance

Third Grade– Lola P., Lucia V., Marin S., Hannah F., Vivienne H.,
David M., Ben M., Landon S., and Jack B.

Kindergarten- Cooperation/ Personal
Space

Guidance Topics in January are:
Kindergarten- Tattling/ Decision-making
skills
First Grade- Tattling/ Feelings and using
I-messages
Second Grade- Feelings/ Stress
Management

Fourth Grade- Ava M., Caroline S., Sarah P., Claire F., Hayden G.,
Liam K., Hannah S., Cullin Q., and Audrey S.
Fifth Grade– Cory R., Katharine K., Addison M., Lauren B., Alena W.,
Artin T., Claire B., Tatum D., and Judson P.

Third Grade- Friendships/ Problemsolving and Decision-making skills

The following students were nominated by their teachers to be the “Bucketfillers of
the Month” during the month of December and therefore earned a spot at the Bulldog
Lunch with Mrs. Myers to celebrate their achievement. Keep up the good work
everyone!

Fourth Grade- Self-esteem/ Stress
Management

Kindergarten- Audrey T-H., Timmy G., Emily W., Nathan F., Jaxon B.,
Emily U., Paolo M., Ilira H., Elise H., Liam M., Kayla G., and Bridget M.

Fifth Grade- Stress Management/
Mindfulness

Thank you to everyone who was
able to contribute to The Sharing
Foundation Toy Drive we held
during the months of
November/December. We
donated well over 30 boxes of
toys and hats/gloves/scarves that
helped to provide a happier
holiday to children in our area.

First Grade- Leah M., RJ B., Max K., TJ T., Edison M., Landon G., Elise M.,
Parker B., and Ellison C.
Second Grade- JJ B-B., Aiden B., Tait I., Nicholas A., Juni H., Scarlett L.,
Cash D., Grace F., and Devin W.
Third Grade- Heath G., Annmarie M., Mason S., Carter Z., Evan A.,
Nolan L., Hunter F., Olivia H., and Luke R.
Fourth Grade- Millie E., Meg F., Abby R., Natalie R., Oliver H., Alex M.,
Keira M., Maia T., and Preslie H.
Fifth Grade- Liam B., Ryleigh C., Samantha F., Ethan B., Autumn Z.,
Brady S., Marissa T., Addy H., and Carys M.

Directions: Roll two dice and add the numbers together. The
sum of the dice determines the exercise movement. Your
workout should consist of at least 10 rolls of the dice.
However, if you’re feeling extra motivated, roll a few extra
times to intensify your workout!
Roll a 2 – 20 Star Jumps
Roll a 3 – 20 Speed Skaters
Roll a 4 – 10 Burpees
Roll a 5 – 10 Squat Jumps
Roll a 6 – 25 Skier Jacks
Roll a 7 – 25 Jumps (with a jump rope if possible)
Roll an 8 – 10 Plank-to-Low Squats
Roll a 9 – 5 Pushups
Roll a 10 – 10 Hip Bridges
Roll an 11 – 20 Calf Raises
Roll a 12 – 10 Crab Toe Touches

Scan this QR code
to see a video of
each exercise!

Complete the
in the
fitness challenge throughout
the month of January. Using the calendar, write your initials for each
day you complete a workout. At the end of the month, have your
parents sign the bottom of the calendar, and return it to Mrs. Clark!

Telling Our Stories
Benfield Elementary students are engaged in activities to
learn more about each other and have the opportunity to
share what makes them special. Each grade level will be
involved in activities throughout the school year to share
with our community “Who We Are.” For the month of
January, we will be learning about our third graders who
shared who they are through “Bio Poems.”

Luke
Fast, smart, kind
Lover of books
Who is able to make a three pointer in
basketball
Who feels excited for next year
Who wonders about dinosaurs
Who fears heights and spiders
Who would like to be able to teleport
Who dreams of robot invasions!

Gabrielle
Kind, caring, loving
Lover of dance, movies, nature, lava cake and
games
Who is able to make crafts out of random things
Who feels happy for winter and 2020
Who wonders what the world will be like in
2,000 years
Who fears that there will be a storm in school
Who would like to go to Hawaii
Who dreams of living in nature!

By: Luke Rex
By: Gabrielle Glass
Ella
Fun, kind, fast
Lover of popcorn, soccer, pizza
Who is able to do a front flip
Who feels happy and exited
Who wonders what the future will be like
Who fears bugs
Who would like to travel around the world
Who dreams of becoming a professional soccer
player.

Charlotte
Athletic, caring, organized
Lover of dogs, soccer, dancing and reading
Who is able to do a front flip on a trampoline
Who feels happy and excited for school
Who wonders what the year is going to be like
Who fears that the world will end
Who would like to play sports and cook food
Who dreams of being a famous soccer player!
By: Charlotte Mazzola

By: Ella Gold

Chase
Athletic, smart, strong
Lover of dogs, sports and books
Who is able to do a front flip on a trampoline
and have fun
Who feels happy when he is with his dog
Who wonders if sports will ever change
Who fears if the world will ever end and what
will happen
Who would like to play college basketball and
pro basketball
Who dreams of being a basketball hall of famer!

Tiara
Loving, smart, creative
Lover of animals, my family, and learning about
nature
Who is able to draw and do art
Who feels happy for friends and family
Who wonders what will happen after 3 years
Who fears the planet will be polluted
Who would like to travel around the world
Who dreams to create a useful thing that helps
the world!
By: Tiara Gomez

By, Chase Connell
Vivienne
Quiet, respectful, truthful
Lover of black standard poodles and year round
swimming
Who is able to accomplish my dreams
Who feels safe when loving my dog Bruno in
thunderstorms
Who wonders when can girls change history?
Who fears people are taking down to many trees
Who would like to be a coder or a poodle
breeder
Who dreams to go to Paris and DANCE!

Waseem
Fun, funny, creative
Lover of my family
Who is able to read, do a front flip, and make
people laugh
Who feels happy and other people do
Who wonders when an asteroid will crash into
earth again
Who fears insects, squirrels
Who would like to make movies and help others
Who dreams of being a video game designer.
By: Waseem Hamideh

By: Vivienne Hale
Harrison
Playful, friendly, creative
Lover of puppies, my family, video games and
treats
Who is able to do a double back tuck
Who is feels Happy for snow days
Who wonders who was the first teacher?
Who fears creepy clowns
Who would like to make up a new sport
Who dreams of being an NFL player.

Tripp
Funny, nice, caring
Lover of dog, family and games
Who is able to play baseball very well
Who feels excited for spring because of baseball
Who wonders what people think about
Who fears heights
Who would like to go to Michigan in the winter
Who dreams about playing baseball every
season.

By: Harrison Rumney

By Tripp Strzegowski

Calvin
Trustworthy, loyal, creative
Lover of kittens, Shiba’s
Who is able to read well
Who feels happy when with dogs by fire
Who wonders if a time machine will be invented
Who fears people are cutting down too many
trees
Who would like to be playing with Shiba’s in
snow
Who dreams of four feet of snow!

David
Sensitive, kind, funny,
Lover of drawing, games, pugs
Who wonders about a new dog man book
Who fears of the dark and unicorns
Who feels good about school
Who would like to have an I-Phone X
Who is able to backflip on trampoline
Who dreams of having a pug!
By David Myers

By, Calvin Curtis
Olivia
Smart , athletic , kind
Lover of big dogs , winter , hiking
Who is able to ride horses every year
Who feels excited for snow days and no school
Who wonders what will happen this year
Who fears spiders
Who would like to go to Colorado in the winter
Who dreams of snow this winter.

Sienna
Happy, kind, funny
Lover of soccer math and summer
Who is able to play goalie
Who feels excited for the holidays
Who wonders if they are going to be a teacher
Who fears of the dark
Who would like to get a good education
Who dreams of being a great soccer player.

By: Olivia Hartlove

By: Sienna McPhee

Hunter
Kind, empathetic, athletic
Lover of milk chocolate, golden retriever’s,
family and soccer
Who is able to run a 5k in 20 minutes
Who feels happy, outgoing, grateful
Who wonders if the future will ever reveal it self
Who fears what is going to happen in the future
Who would like to see the world and wants to
see it in a different way
Who dreams of being a professional soccer
player!
By Hunter Flynn

Aaron
Strong, silly, nice
Lover of technology, dogs, and lactaid milk
Who is able to do soccer, baseball, and a front
flip
Who feels happy when on my boat and sad
when I am in trouble
Who wonders if the world will end in peace and
if there is life on other planets
Who fears if math will ever end and spiders
Who would like to be a professional basketball
player
Who dreams if the world will ever be perfect.
By: Aaron Swain

Wyatt
Funny, nice, talented
Lover of cars, architecture, and baseball
Who is able to be good at baseball
Who feels happy that I am going to a
amusement park
Who wonders what will happen in 2030 and if
technology changed
Who fears of an asteroid hit earth
Who would like to become a major league
Who dreams for a good life ahead!

Ella A.
Kind ,loving, funny
Lover of books, scary movies, and hugs
Who is able to have good friends
Who feels good about her family and friends
Who wonders if the world will be gone one day
Who fears getting bullied
Who would like to be an author when she grows
up
Who dreams about a happy life
By: Ella Allman

By: Wyatt Duncan
Hannah
Caring, friendly, playful
Lover of books, art, and puppies
Who wonders if fiction books will become real
Who fears of bad dreams
Who feels calmed when doing Legos
Who would like to dance all day
Who dreams to read Ramona books all day!
By: Hannah Feldman

Gray
Sensitive, empathetic, peaceful
Lover of Hershey Park and Florida
Who is able to be flexible and stretch
Who feels nervous when making new friends
Who wonders if I will have a dog
Who fears snakes
Who would like to eat healthy things and be
strong
Who dreams to be a college basketball player.
By: Gray Neubauer

Lennox
Humorous, creative, curious,
Lover of board games, writing, and dogs
Who is able to swim and eat a lot
Who feels excited when summer begins
Who wonders if there is another planet we could
live on
Who fears the earth could die
Who would like to live in Florida and to travel
the world
Who dreams for a cure of cancer.

Asher
Crazy, weird, athletic
Lover of Florida, sports, and Fortnight
Who is able to turn into a human pretzel
Who feels excited all the time
Who wonders if I’ll play MLB baseball
Who fears my brother
Who would like to set a world record in
swimming
Who dreams to be famous.
By Asher Shirlen

By Lennox Mam
Owen
Creative, smart, determined
Lover of sports and Bush Gardens
Who is able to do a front flip two times in a row
Who feels relaxed when listening to music
Who wonders what I will be when I grow up
Who fears the world will end
Who would like to set a world record in football
Who dreams to live in Colorado in the mountains.

By Owen Tong-Holcomb

Lola
Athletic, smart, confident
Lover of dogs and soccer
Who is able to hold a headstand for over 5
minutes
Who feels confident when kicking a ball
Who wonders if I can convince my dad to get
me a dog
Who fears their mom is going to die because
she is the best person in her life
Who would like to become famous and own
their own soccer stadium in their backyard
Who dreams to make the world perfect.

Lorelei
Funny, stubborn, quiet
Lover of animals, family, and friends
Who is able to only bend the top of her fingers
Who feels happy especially when she is with her
favorite horse
Who wonders why only a couple animals can be
pets
Who fears change, spiders, and snakes
Who would like to travel the world with her
family
Who dreams she has her own horse.
By Lorelei Vikara

By: Lola Phippen
Lucia
Funny, dramatic, and creative
Lover of avocados and movies
Who is able to stretch my foot over my head
Who feels nervous when doing things
Who wonders if l will meet Taylor Swift
Who fears of clowns because of their creepy
smile
Who would like to meet Dove Camron
Who dreams of being a pop star and being
famous!

Hannah
Kind, loving, caring
Lover of unicorns, family, and Christmas
Who is able to sing, do gymnastics, and dance
Who feels happy while singing
Who wonders if her dream will come true
Who fears being alone, being in the dark, and
insects
Who would like to be a singer
Who dreams of being famous for singing
By Hannah Copeland

By: Lucia Villam
Joshua
Happy, creative, and artistic
Lover of electronics and Sonic
Who is able to run sideway
Who feels excited when I am at home
Who wonders if we will go into a Rocketship and
blast off
Who fears zombies, gnomes that are also
vampires in my dreams
Who would like to get a Nintendo Switch and
Luigi's mansion
Who dreams of playing Luigi's Mansion 3
By Joshua Keller

Colin
Funny, athletic, determined
Lover of soccer, Fortnite, and sports
Who is able to play soccer
Who feels happy when playing soccer
Who wonders what I am going to be
Who fears my sister
Who would like to play for Barcelona
Who dreams of having a bacon house.
By Colin Darcy

Mason
Funny, creative, sensitive
Lover of my dog and my family
Who is able to roller skate
Who feels happy when I'm with my family and
friends
Who wonders about the future
Who fears clowns
Who would like to get $100,000,000
Who dreams about having a yacht, mansion, and
very nice cars.

Heath
Athletic , funny and creative
Lover of soccer and art
Who is able to do anything
Who feels pumped before a big game
Who wonders what job I will have when I grow
up
Who fears DEATH
Who would like to have a lot of sports cars
Who dreams to be rich.
By Heath Gardner

By Mason Sip
Karrigan
Humorous, smart, athletic
Lover of Billy Joel, gymnastics, and dolphins
Who is able to memorize the words to We
Didn't Start the Fire
Who feels grateful for my family
Who wonders if I will get to meet Billy Joel
Who fears if her family gets separated from each
other
Who would like to be on Ellen and Billy Joel pop
out of a box
Who dreams to breathe under water.

Tillie
Creative, cheerful, unique
Lover of elephants, writing, and art
Who is able to hula- hoop while standing on a
tire while blowing a balloon
Who feels peaceful when reading books
Who wonders if there will be flying cars
someday
Who fears that we are ruining our planet
Who would like to go to Paris or California
Who dreams that someday we will find a cure
for cancer.

By Karrigan Shaffer

By Tillie Cunningham

Annmarie
Smart, creative, artistic
Lover of art and sports
Who is able to make good art and make people
HAPPY
Who feels peaceful at the beach
Who wonders where I will live as an adult
Who fears leaving my family
Who would like to travel the world
Who dreams to be the president of the USA.

Naomi
Funny, energetic, smart
Lover of soccer, animals, and art
Who is able to make people laugh and wake up
early
Who feels happy with family and friends
Who wonders what the future will be like
Who fears singing in front of people
Who would like to help save the planet
Who dreams to meet Alex Morgan.

By Annmarie Mitzel

By: Naomi Baker

John
Funny, athletic, and smart
Lover of puppies Patriots and Bills
Who is able to make people smile and laugh
Who feels happy when he at is home
Who wonders if megalodons are still alive
Who fears of his parents dying
Who would like to go to Disney World
Who dreams that he can be whatever he wants!

By: John Vickerman

Carter
Nice, funny, and fast
Lover of sharks, dogs, and cats
Who is able to draw cool sketches
Who feels happy when I play Xbox
Who wonders about a lot of things
Who would like to get a PS4
Who dreams to have my own PS4.

Kate
Fun, funny and kind
Lover of Golden Retrievers, soccer and popsicles
Who feels happy when she gets a good grade
Who wonders how many trees there is left in the
world
Who fears of robbers and spiders
Who would like to have 5 Golden Retrievers
Who dreams of being rich!

By: Carter Zoccola
By: Kate Wallace
Isabelle
Nice, Hilarious, Caring
Lover of animals, Harry Potter, my friends and
family
Who is able to do acrobat
Who feels happy every time I gets a
complement
Who wonders if I will go to Hawaii
Who fears of dying
Who would like to be cool
Who dreams to be a teacher, dancer, artist, DJ,
and story book writer.

Nolan
Kind ,fun and creative
Lover of pigs and horses
Who is able to ride horses
Who feels happy around horses
Who wonders if there are aliens
Who fears turkeys and the dark
Who would like to fly
Who dreams to fly around the world
By: Nolan Lyons

By: Isabelle Williamson
Roman
Awesome, sporty and kind.
Lover of Baltimore Ravens, family and chocolate
chip cookies.
Who is able to play soccer and win 10 times.
Who feels like a good man, happy and joyful.
Who wonders if the Megalodon is still here.
Who fears the Ravens losing the super bowl.
Who would like to go to the moon.
Who dreams of being a famous movie star.

Evan
Kind, loving and funny
Lover of sports, family and Baltimore Ravens
Who is able to beat everyone in ice hockey
Who feels happy when the Ravens win
Who wonders about watermelons and girls
Who fears parents dying, unicorns and robbers
Who would like to meet Lamar Jackson
Who dreams of being a pineapple.
By: Evan Archer

By: Roman Wissel
Sophie
3 words that describe me smart, kind, creative
Lover of dogs, family, painting
Who is able to do flips on couches
Who feels happy, hyper, fun
Who wonders is the future fun?
Who fears scary people
Who would like to become an artist
Who dreams to become a helper for sick kids.
By: Sophie Terra

Avery
Kind, smart, and energetic
Lover of cats, my teachers, writing, and singing
Who is able to sing really well, do back flips,
and a back handspring
Who feels happy when she’s at school with her
friends
Who wonders where the end of space is
Who fears white vans(car), horror movies, tests
Who would like to buy a camper RV, drive, and
get good grades.

Landon
Kind, good and caring
Lover of sports, books and animals
Who is able to play a cello
Who feels happy and excited all the time
Who wonders if his aunt will be a good driver
Who fears nothing
Who would like to be a police officer with a K-9
partner
Who dreams of his Mom-Mom and his PopPop.

By: Avery Fairbanks

By: Landon Shipley

Riley
Kind, good, creative.
Lover of books, animals, my family.
Who is able to do a handspring
Who feels sad eating
Who wonders if she will have 7 kids or not
Who fears monsters
Who would like to buy a camper
Who dreams to be famous!

Christina
Smart, caring and silly
Lover of creeped out, my family and god
Who is able to do tongue tricks
Who feels happy and sad
Who wonders if people do normal stuff
Who fears creepy dolls in horror movies
Who would like to meet bill gates
Who dreams that a new species is born.

By: Riley Urich

By: Christina Rogers

Emme
Kind, smart and loving
Lover of family ,puppies and ice cream
Who is able to make people laugh and smile
Who feels excited to see her friends
Who wonders what it was like in the past
Who fears when she grows up she won’t see her
friends
Who would like to be a fashion designer
Who dreams that everyone has joy!

Ben
Loving, funny, weird
Lover of dogs, exotic cars, and football
Who is able to make people smile and laugh
Who feels, joyful and happy every day
Who fears Chucky the doll
Who would like to eat rice every meal
Who dreams of getting my dream exotic car!
By Ben Madarang

By: Emme Willis
Jack
Likeable, sometimes bratty, but always happy.
Lover of Dogs, Patriots and Red Socks.
Who is able to play soccer, basketball and
swims.
Who feels happy and silly all the time.
Who wonders if my sister will mess up my room.
Who fears of being pecked in the eye.
Who would like to be able to do a cartwheel
Who dreams of making new friends

Grant
Funny, athletic, smart
Lover of sharks, vacation and stuffed animals
Who is able to go to Cape Cod every year
Who feels happy when on a boat
Who wonders if there is still new species
Who fears that global warming will take over
Who would like to win the lottery
Who dreams to get to meet George Kittle.
By Grant Vaughan

By: Jack Baillie

Gino
Strong, fast, good gamer
Lover of cars, Hilton Head and watching football
Who is able to run his whole neighborhood in 5
minutes
Who feels strong when I beat my mom in an
arm wrestle
Who wonders if I will ever own a sports car
Who fears a nuclear power plant
Who would like to fly his drone off his roof
Who dreams to win the lottery.

Elsa
Nice, athletic and smart
Lover of puppies, my teachers and sports
Who can do card tricks
Who feels happy at school
Who wonders where space ends
Who fears nothing
Who like to travel around the world
Who dreams of the future.
By: Elsa Cliffe

By Gino Zarbin
Calla
Pretty ,Kind and silly.
Lover of dogs ,cats and goats.
Who is able to do a backbend.
Who feels tired, excited and energetic.
Who fears ghosts, monsters and boys.
Who would like to be older than my brother.
Who dreams about friends.
By: Calla Boyle

Finn
Athletic, fun and awesome
Lover of mom, dad, friends, brothers and Duke
Who is able to play football
Who feels happy when he is playing football
Who wonders about what is going to happen in
school the next day
Who fears nothing
Who would like to play football all the time
Who dreams of playing football for the NFL.
By: Finn Fowler

Jack
Nice, hard worker, and funny
Lover of Harry Potter, Star Wars, my family and my dogs
Who is able to build Legos on his own
Who feels happy when getting snuggled
Who wonders how Christmas will go this year
Who fears burglars and the dark
Who would like to travel to California with my family
Who dreams of being famous with my family
By: Jack Roth

